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in the previous year r 
1873.

We have spar' 
import of Te» 
to be impr
the coo* t^e|r growth, but the Government’9

uy has impeded the direct importation and 
1 jrned us over only too largely to the middlemen 
of other countries and particularly of the United 
States. Thus in 1875-6, according to the official 
tables, there was entered for Home Consumption :—

Black.

dependent” role, and proclaim open war on the 
quixotic schemes with which one wing of the “ Re
form” Party in Ontario is credited, we may fairly 
look for a considerable extent of demoralization in 
the Grit ranks in Ontario next Election.—The 
Mail, as you can see for yourself, has become an 

[from our own correspondent.] important rival of the Globe. Ita editorial» are
. ... , , , a . . n •* frequently pointed, keen and useful in a P'arty

A vent stlly story has been circulated by Gr.t ^ ^ ah<Jwn the ^ of
story-tellers to the effect that there is a disagree- Refom„ ieaderaa contrasting their professions 
ment between Str John A. Macdonald and Hon. ^ fcrmancel Te and
Dr. Topper m regard the Leadersbtp of the m a .<hol y(bow„ of lhe Mowatt Admblis. 
Opposttton. They, who know little or noth,ng of It doM Bol> howeTer, appear to W „nc.
Opposmon secrets, gtve ont that the Doctor s ambt- ^ ^ „ch , hol(i on the country „
non ,, so great that he thinks noth,ng of se.zmg the ^ ^ ^ obtained nQr the , charac.
sceptre from the hand, of Sur John ; tha S,r John ^ Qf .(g ^ M ,nch „ tend, to build
resents the intrusion and intends to keep the Doctor . ,,

, , , _ , , , - . a paper up. The Globe has catered for the country
mthe background ; and much more of such stuff. Bllrcemfully. the Mail, if it ha, ever art-
^ our readers need not bel,eve one word of it. There tempted t0 cuUiTlte lhe backwoods voters, has not 
.s nottheshghtet foundation for the statement,, bee„ „uccc„ful in iUl endcavors. Tbe Editor-in- 
which are entirely of Gr.t comage and fresh from chief pa, no( , workj rfitor he „
the mint.' Sir John A. Macdonald and lus very of , „|K)rting colum„ in
able coadjutor are working together most cordially. n

t » . lt , - the Mail being pleasant reading to those who taJteThe truth is that Sir John is more than ever before i e t. . ,, , ,n . XT ... an interest in the pedigrees and performances ofthe recognized leader of his Party. No man in the . ,_ . . . , . horses, etc. His latest venture is a combination of
Opposition, no man in the Government, no man in . . . . .. , a. .... ... ,, , ,, ,, sporting and speculating,—the exportation of Gail-all Canada, has anything like the hold on the popu- r.. ” V ,, , , ‘ . .. „ ’ ... , , . adian horses to England, Mr. Paterson being atlar affections and the popular fancy that all concede . . ai . , ’ . , .
. 0. .... n . . ... present in that country with a large lot of hormis,to Sir John. His visits to the Ontario constituen- . . . ,. . . . seeking purchasers. Some good to Canada may i e-cies last summer was the signal for the most mag- , , .. ® . . ,, ..

... a ,. ... . » , . .... , suit from this movement to introduce Canadianmficent demonstrations ever extended to a political , . . ,... ,... .mi i . , - , horses into England, but what a great political or-leader in any country. The people went fairly ... ,... ,. n . , _ . , gan like the Mail has to gam bv it no fellow canwild over him. Reformers and Conservatives vied . .... .... . . .. ... understand.” It took very hard journalistic work,
in attendance at the meetings which, as you are .... . .... . , , ,

• , j j c aaa st aaa o aaa i i a aaa —the most constant, diligent, well-directe<l labor aware, included 5,000, 7,000, 8,000 and even 10,000 ...... .. , \ . r.i of the head of the office and of all its members,people each. Whenever and wherever one of these ,.. , , , . . , ,, . „
1 .. , ii •. . . . . - to establish the Gfo6r ; and I shall begreatlysur-meetmgs was held, it was tantamount to the proc- . , ,r . i, .i , • .. iirised if the Mail can win success without under-lamation of a public holiday, the closing meeting . ...... ,a j going similar training.—The Leader continues its at Bellville showing a display of banners, Hags and .. . . .. ..... . , .... .. i , . .... allegiance to the Opposition through good and illother decorations, and a general out-pouring of the ® . ,n. . ... r , . ...

, .. , . .. • . ... . report. Theworstofthc/vcadcrisitstyriographi-population and a popular excitement equalled only , tt m.Ï .. .. /., . ... . . cal appearance. The Kvcmnn Telegram, on theby the reception of the Prince of Wales in the . 1 . .... , .
largest cities of Canada. The truth waa, that the ™"tr"r-’. » » »ho.y apnghtly, neway aheet, of 

”, , .. ..... . Ishmaelitish propensities.—The National is an m-people of Ontario for the first time in their lives , . . .. ...
- v at . .. dependent wecklv containing editorials that wouldgot a sight of Sir John ; they got near him ; they . ,n n . .

found him amongst them. During a period of 25 Y , tourna •
. ... ... , . u .. In Ouawu v>v have but the two papers,—the

years,—almost the duration of a fun generation,— ,, „ , .. ‘* ■ _ . , , , . m iii. .... . free Press, Government, the Citizen, Opposition,Sir John had been m office ; had been living in .... , „ . , , -, ._ . , ,, . . , boih fairly well conducted,the Citizen, appearing,Quebec or OUaw, ; had been aWeut from lhe «o- (kink lhe best advantage> Tbe r,:„L which
pie. Like your own Governor Tilley, he had been . . , , a, a ,„ , , .1.,. had seen so many changes, is dead at last,—deserv-an industrious office worker, and most devoted to ,, . , . ... . ? , , , ,, , . , ,, . », i. , edly dead, and, it is to be hoped, beyond the power
the business of Government, and while his col- , .. ., _ ..... of resurrection. The Citizen lias very strongleagues or the Opposition leaders could move hither , . „ ... r. . , • t • I? , . , , , , . ... . claims on the Opposition Party, claims which canand thaher and keep « ra^rt w.th the people |]$ , appealed only b, the» who know
S,r John found h.meelf tethered to the offie.a how almoat impowtible, it ia to
desk and virtually a prisoner m the Capitah Last eualain a dail in ottawawithoutGovem-
year, for the first time, the people of Ontario came ^ aid ilher in ^,erti,ing or job printing; 
to know Sir John personally ; met him, chatted for notwilh,Undi y., immell„e officia| populll, 
w,th him, exchanged news and view, listened to hm uf OUawa lhe eojoTment of go(H, rolarie8| 
speeches, saw how fair, moderate, well informed a . ,. . ’
man he and ho. little he realized the hclile the town does not compare with either Saint John, 
description, and aspersion, of a Pres, that had slan- I-o-don, Hamilton or Toronto, or even with
dered and hounds him throughout hi, whole life Pl,ce8 v”-v ™"ch ™aUer than itmlf, m supporting 
time. The reaction in hi, favor ha, been «me- new,ps,,Cr, by subscription or purchase, while the 
thing tremendous. Hi, politick friend, dote upon re'enueT fr”ra <”™m«r=“l advertising „ a baga- 
him ; his political enemies have been greatly molli- ^ f ?a™,“on;ULe (government Party are 
Bed; and the blunder, of Mr. Maekenzie and hi, be“*r™-t«™d by the Pres, than the Opposition 
Government have let the whole country understand “"V , T,be *mc> haa large circulation, a
how really well govern^ it was under Sir John’s treasury *nd la ^ coning.
administration.—As regards Dr. Topper, he, too, The Stator which lu. been battling manfully 
, .. . . . ~ for the Opposition, has been in such financial diffi-b« won golden opinion, m Ontario m the l«t two ^ ^ hare ob]
years. He is just the man the Opposition Party . . . . . . . ’. , , . - luctantly, to go into insolvency. There is a reportstood In need of for sharp, hard political warfare. « , . . ,J... , . . . 0. V , . that the Spectator establishment may pass into theHis role is entirely different from Sir John’s. The ,, , T_ . a . , . . .. » hands of Mr. Blackburn, of the London Free Press,
Doctor stand, prepared to meet the enemy under and jf thi, [um „ut ^ tbe f there need k ^
any circumstances. He is ready to do battle, at * mv . . , „ . .the shortest notice, with Mr. M^kenzie or any of c^J0t regret’ proprietor, of he Spectator 
.. T. , . „ ... j. , have been greatly hampered, financially, from thehis Lieutenants. He will discuss the public works . . .. J ,,

... ... ... - ... ,, . verv outset, and have done as well as could reason-with Mackenzie himself, the finances with Cart-
.right, or abstract questions with Huntington or abl-v h:1''e becn «rpected under the circumstances, 
anv other Grit champion. Pe i, ready to do what- ,f’ however we are to judge of Mr. Blackburn’, 
ever is necessary to be done in the way of argument »b‘'-ty from h„ management of the free
or debate, defence or attack, to overcome the enemy, PrOT’ ,c eIl,ect t0 eee in Hamilton an Oppo- 
-his wonderful memory,hi, thorough acquaintance ",Uon journal fitted to cope with the Time, in all 
with the history of both of the great Parties, hi, *nd ^credit to Western Canada. The
power, a, a debater, and wonderful courage in tight- L"ndon Pnm "lng m circulation,
ing either a winning or a losing cause, making ab,1,t-v and weallh r,om t" to J”- » differs 
him the most formidable hustings speaker in the from P”rty on the question of Protection, being 
Dominion. Such a man was greatly needed in committed to Free Trade. The Hamilton Time, 
Ontario, where the gift of the gab was largely mon- °" tlle "ll,er hand- while ™PI»rting the Govern- 
opolized by the Grits, whose twenty year, of oppo- |1,cnt and lhc “ Reform" PartJ on al1 olber P°inla. 
sition had made their speaker, ready in attack, to d,ffiira from thcm on their Free Trade P°licJ. 
say nothing of the gift of invention, in which they U be,ng d«cidedlv Protectionist. The Free Frm, 
had no rival,. I can tell you that Dr. Tupper’s 11,13 an able r,val m lhe Lo,,d,,,1 pub-
great services to the Opposition Party in Ontario h"l,ed ''-v John <:araeron * Co- The MverlUa- 
in the lasttwo years have received cheerful recog- l,llPPort'’ lhe Blake wmg ”( lhe Reformer,; and 
nition, and I venture to predict that he will gain Cameron * Co-. Mmc lb,ee J®»" ,a8". started the 
from year to year in his hold on the people. If Mj-Menl m Toronto in the interests of that 
ambitious-as every man of ability should be-his wing’ bnl found il a ,oai”8 b"siness. The scheme 
is no ignoble ambition. The Union Party do not only aroused the Gtoie to bolder opposition to Blake 
forget how magnanimously Dr. Topper, though the and Je°l,ardlzcd lb= very existence of the Party 
leader ol his Party in Nova Scotia, remained in the , ameron bad to W'lMraw bis Literal, after a brief 
background and allowed other Nova Scotians to but not ,nKlorl'"l“ lifp, baving loti, it i, said, a 
fill seats in the Government to which he bevond gw>d '"“ny lh""Han'ls b.v tbo Tenture. Some “ Be
any other man was fairly entitled ; nor will "they formm" thought that Blake, who is well o«; would 
fail to recognize in him those talents and qualities bave contributed of hi, purse to the maintenance of 
which must eventually raise their possessor to the lhc paper’ bul 1 unden,t“d tbat he was never pre- 
very highest point to which a Canadian’, ambition Ta,led "|,on *° 1,1,1 down a "■’tPence, the purchase 
has a right to soar. an<* suPPort of newspapers (as you saw in the case

The Press. of the Ottawa Times) being left to the more prac-
A good deal of quiet speculation is indulged in by (jcal members of the Government The weekly 

some of our public men as to the present position edition of the London Advertiser is called The 
of the Press towards the Government and its pro- IPcsfmt Adtxrliscr and Weekly Liberal, and has 
bable attitude at the next General Election. Of reached a very large circulation. Both Daily and 
course, the most influential journal in Canada is Weekly will probably stick to their Party, but with- 
the Toronto Globe, and it is but right to admit that out swallowing everything put before them. And in 
the Globe is in many respects fairly entitled to the this connexion it may l»e stated that the Globe lias 
place it has won. I need not say I do not admire found sharp critics within the Parly in the Hamil- 
its twenty years war on Sir John A. Macdonald ton Times, the London Advertiser, the St. Thomas 
and all who supported him ; indeed, I hold that Home Journal (which appears to speak for Hon. 
there is no more disgraceful episode in our public Mr. Mills), the Cornwall Freeholder, and sundry 
history than the ferocity, bitterness and vileness of other journals that are probably jealous of the in- 
the Globds opposition to Sir John ; I maintain that fluence it exerts on Party action. On the whole, I 
the Globe has done an amount of injury to Canada judge that the Toronto Mail needs strengthening 
and its public men that fifty years of repentance somewhat ; that in Hamilton the Opposition Party 
can not atone for. Nor do I expect to find its are weak in the Press, but will be strong enough if 
assaults on Sir John stayed as long as he re- Mr. Blackburn secures the Spectator / that in Lon- 
mains in public life. Nevertheless, the Globe don we more than hold our own ; that we are 

$92 508 053 *iafl 8^own *ls manaKement many of the attri- “ all right” in Belleville, but need to have the 
On which there was paid duty, $12,828,514, or at bulefl of true journalism. It has dealt ably with a Daily Courier somewhat improved in Brantford; 
the rate of 13.76, per cent, all round. About one great varietv of non-political questions. It has while at most other points we have little to corn- 
half of the Customs duty is collected under the 171 been lolerab,y fearless where Party interests were plain of.—At another time I may deal with the 
percent, rate, but over one third of all the importa- not at Rtake\ 11 ha8 wriAten up and encouraged Press of the other Provinces, if you think these 
lions pay no'dufy at all. Under what is called a many of tbe infant industries of the country. It discursive notes are worth publishing.
Protection Tariff the duties might be so adjusted haa P°inled out new channels for the investment of Opening of Parlia

capitol. It has given careful attention to the local There was nothing to particularly distinguish 
news and interests of Ontario. Its Reporters’ staff the opening of Parliament this year from the cere- 
has been well handled. The Browns themselves monies of ordinary years. There was the usual 
have been hard workers ; all on the Globe staff are cavalry escort of the Governor General ; the usual 
industrious news gatherers or penmen ; and attendance of Ministers’ wives and daughters and 
throughout the establishment there is displayed a female representatives of our “ first families,” in 
spirit of enterprise which deserves and has won the Senate Chamber, and the usual crowd in the 
public appreciation. If you ask whether the Senate galleries, where, says an eye witness, “ to 
Globe has been a paying speculation, I should say prevent ennui during the long wait, many of the 
“ Î*01” I should say that even at this moment, ladies employed themselves on various descriptions 
when it appears to be io the full tide of prosperity, of light work, to while away the time,”—or words 
when it dictates policies for two Governments, it is to that efl'ect. Of course, the attendance of the 
probably not more than barely paying expenses. Judges of the Supreme Court, all robed and occu- 
The truth is, that the Globe to be the “ Globe ”— pying a front seat, was something of an addition to 
the Globe, to attain its utmost circulation and, the ordinary display, Vbe Speech you have al- 
therefore, to be as good an advertising medium as ready. It was exceedingly common-place and a 
it can be made, must lean towards or actually enter good deal “ padded ” to round it out. There was 
upon opposition. That is its great role : it can not be buta single peg on which to hang an Opposition 
popular when supporting and apologizing for Gov- motion, and the eye of Sir John was quick to detect 
eminent*. The rumor, therefore, that the Globe is this when the Commons proceeded to discuss the 
likely to grow more and more "independent” may Reply on the following day. The Government 
be true. I believe it will be found so as tmy wished to make the House say that “ although ex
passes. It will pay the Globe to assume the inde- pectotiou* ftre entertained that the outlay ” for the 
pendent position ; it will gratify the Browns, per- Canals “ may ultimately J>e repaid to the country, 
sonally, as an “independent” position will enable it may be advisable not to press all the works cçn- 
them to pall the Blake wing of the Party more templated in the earlier years of Confederation to 
freely to accau#t th?Wi when hampered with the completion at present.” Sir John pointed out that 
responsibilities of orgauahip. you may have no- the present was the time to press public works to 
ticed that the Globe has recently ditiered radically completion, when thousands of laborers were 
from the “ Reform” Government of Ontario. Jt has crowding içto our cities asking leave to toil, and 
ridiculed the Ontario Premier’s fancy franchise for when the prices o/ jahor apd materials were at the 
farmers’ sons most unmercifully, and supported the lowest. Sir John intimate^ Ûuà unless the 
Orange Incorporation Bill in opposition to the wording of the paragraph was changed he 
Premier and the bulk of bis supporters. Its most would feel obliged to move an amendment 
important move in the direction of “ jndepend- which would express the hope that notwithstond- 
ence,” however, is in taking virtually the ext renient iog the depression which now existed and the outlay 
ground in regard to clerical influence in Elections which had been made on these works, the Govern- 
that is token by the Priest Party in Quebec,— ment would be able to complete them at an early 

I much, no doubt, to the disgust of Blake, Hunting- day. The Premier “ saw the point he saw that 
J ton, Smith, et al. Should it fully assume the “ in- many of hie supporters would find difficulty in

opposing such an amendment, and when he rose to 
reply to Sir John’s review he announced that he 
would alter the paragraph to read that : “We will 
give our best attention to the suggestion, of His 
Excellency that it may not be advisable to carry 
on the works,” etc., “ if that would suit the honor
able gentleman.” Sir John assented and the para
graph was altered accordingly,—you can readily 
understand, a good deal to Mr. Mackenzie’s inward 
annoyance ! Sir John’s review of the Speech and 
Address was in a capital spirit, one that met with 
acceptation on both sides of the House. Referring 
to the Government’s programme, as set forth in 
the speech, he said, “as they were approaching the 
Reason of Lent, they might expect to have Lenten 
fare, and they had got it! [Laughter.] To be 
sure, the Address was of the usual length, perhaps 
it exceeded the usual longitude. It might be said 
by some arithmetical critics that, like a line, it was 
length without breadth. [Laughter.] However, 
they must not look a gift horse in the mouth, but 
must be thankful for small mercies.” Speaking of 
the Government’s proposal to extend the operation 
of the Court of Vice Admiralty to the Lake Ship
ping, he said, “ there were constitutional questions 
connected with that matter, which he had no doubt 
would be discussed by their friend, the Minister of 
the Interior (Mr. Mills), unless his elevation to 
office had caused him to withdraw liis attention 
from constitutional work, in order that he might 
devote it to the more important work of looking 
after the affairs of Parliament,”—a delicate bit of 
satire which was appreciated on both sides of the 
House. Referring to the Address’ allusion to re
duced expenditures last year, he said : “ Perhaps 
theyjiave been effected by the dismissal of some of 
the numerous clerks, messengers and servants of 
the Government, of whom the Premier had com
plained so loudly, so strenuously and so eloquently, 
as having blocked up all the public offices ( laugh
ter] ”—the fact being that the present Government 
have increased the number of clerks, increased 
their salaries, and increased all contingent expen
ditures connected with the Civil Service at Ottawa 
nearly twenty per cent, in four years ! Referring to 
necessary explanations on the changes in the per
sonnel of the Government since last session, Sir 
John said : “ .Some old faces were among them this 
session, but others had gone. Evidently the hon. 
gentlemen of the Ministry could not help feeling 
that they had no abiding city here. [Laughter.] 
They disappeared one by one. Some went to the 
West and some to the East, and they reminded one 
strongly, of tbe expression of Burke : 4 When I 
consider these changes I can only think of what 
shadows wp are and what shadows we pursue.’ 
[Laughter.] ” The Premier’s reply was in a good 
spirit—for him ; and then Mr. DeCosmos startled 
the House by declaring that so gross a violation of 
the compact between Canada and British Colum
bia as this Government had been guilty of, would 
lead the Legislature of British Columbia at its 
approaching Session, to declare for repeal He also 
assured the House that the statement in the Speech 
In reference to the difficulty of completing a survey 
of the Pacific Railway, was a falsehood, and he 
could prove it by the report of the Engineer-in- 
Chief of the Pacific division. Mr. Thompson, of 
Cariboo, also spoke very warmly in censure of the 
Government’s Pacific Railway policy. There can 
be no doubt whatever that the Government have 
lost their last friend in British Columbia.

of the costumes worn by the wife and daughters of 
the good Vicar of Wakefield.

ANGELICA KAUFFMÀNN,

erected, beeidea 1,395 rode of 

he^d of i- stations, namely,'•ESafosiss
fed wch-^the longeât wooden etrnctnre on t a 

strengthened and the whole of the tz,nt3

"jontihen Cwk7bridm9M™=t»n..135! {eet "«“>8.

was replaced by an aboideau and sluice.
Heavy repairs were made to 29 stone culverts and 

cattle guards, and numerous new guards were built 
Three over-head bridges were replaced by level

crossings. ,
Extensive repairs were made to engine house, 

car shed and station buildings at SL John.
A shed and platform for passenger accommoda

tion was built, each, at Matthew’s Ferry (near 
Hampton) and at Quispam.

A combined passenger and freight house, and a 
platform, were erected at Bloomfield.

At Campbell station, near Norton, the passenger 
.shed and platform were rebuilt.

The freight platform at Dunsinane siding was

biographies of modem times. It is comprehen
sive and minute, and gives a clear and exhaustive 
account of the inner life of the Queen and her 
Consort Prince. The book is of a class which can
not fail to please and instruct the reader. It is writ
ten in familiar language, in a good style and with 
much skill in the groupmg of incidents and events. 
The portraiture of the Frince, the sketch of him 
in his young days, the story of his courtship and 
marriage and domestic life, are given with a rare 
faithfulness. Mr. Martin is one of our most 
charming writers and readable biographers. When
ever possible he lets his subject tell his own story, 
and he never obtrudes himself on the reader like

LETTER FROM OTTAWA_.d $4,000,000 more than in
feet, were

.e at present only to refer to our 
. and Sugar. We ought by this time 

.rting the bulk of our Teas direct from

GOVERNMENT CANARDS CONTRADICTED 
—NOTES ON THE FOURTH ESTATE- 
SIR JOHN ON THE ADDRESS.

of Miss Thackeray’s “ Miss Angel,” is being very 
much imitated by English girls ; but as the costume 
has certainly not become common on this side of tbe 
Atlantic, the many young ladies who have read the 
book with pleasure might, upon occasion, follow 
the example of their far away sisterhood. The 
dress of

y

r A VIVANDIERE

1 might in a case of necessity be copied from “ Under 
Two Flags,” and the lengthy word pictures which 
its authoress presents of the girl who died to save 
the life of Bertie Cecil ; but not being sufficiently 
familiar with the book to quote from it, we shall 
have to draw our descriptions from a different, 
though equally authentic source. The costume is 
represented in a skirt of strips of gold-colored satin, 
alternating with strips of black velvet, each six 
inches wide and reaching only a little below the knee. 
The jacket of black velvet to be richly embroidered 
with gold braid in military style, and buttoned up 
with gold military buttons. The cap of black 
velvet is ornamented with gold embroidery and 
has for trimming an ostrich feather, jauntily set 
in ; a silver canteen suspended at the left side and 
by a silver chain or a silver mounted leather strap 
worn over the right shoulder, completes the cos-

In Paris and consequently in New York, as well, 
the dress most in favor for masqueraders is the

Boswell or Forster, admirable as thee writers 
were. He writes in elegant and simple English, 
and in a manner not likely to be misunderstood.
In the two handsome volumes before us, a great ^ 
deal of light is thrown on the Court life and the . 
domestic life of the Qùeen and the family who 
surround her. Indeed, we have the history of the 
Empire for a period extending through a half cen
tury, and a rapid glance of the country’s progress 
under Victoria’s rule is taken. The book has the 
sanction of the Queen. She has furnished most of 
the data ; and, indeed, everything of a private na
ture, inaccessible through any other source than 
herself, she has placed at Mr. Martin’s disposal.
The book may therefore be called the Queen’S^, 
book, and may be almost considered as much her 
own work as Mr. Martin’s. Tile first volume 
brings the life down to 1848, and contains a graphic 
description of the commercial and financial distress 
which shook England and Scotland to their cen
tres and plunged so many families in ruin and 
want. At this time crime increasea\at a tremen
dous rate in Ireland, and the Government took 

for its repression, with but varying suc
cess. All Europe was excited with troubles of 
various kinds. Louis Philippe fled to England, k 
France was in k critical state, Swiss affairs were 
disturbed, and in the midst of these startling times 
Princess Louise was born. The second volume is

From Great Britain, - - - - 1,488,267 lbs. 4,063,092 tt*.
“ United States, - - - - 4,592,213 1,032,927
“ China,.............................. 568,101 618,219
“ Japan,.............................. 2,293,868 ------------
Thus our import of Teas from the United States 

was larger than from England, and more than 
double the import from China and Japan combin
ed. A good thing for U. 8. importers !

Take Sugar. We ought to be refining Sugar in 
Halifax and Montreal and importing nearly all the 
raw material direct from the West Indies, compa
ratively free of duty. But the Government’s policy 
has closed the great Refineries in Montreal, and 
prevented the establishment of any in Halifax, and 
has not given us direct trade with the Sugar grow
ing West Indies to anything like the extent that ia 
desirable. Here ia a summary of the tobies of our 
Sugar imports, the countries sending small lots 

A new tank-house and tank were erected near being omitted :—
Penobsquis.

At Petitcodiac a new passenger station and plat
form were erected.

At Point du Chene the roof of a warehouse,
300x24 feet,—received a cost of asphalt, and the 
office^ were repaired and painted.

Repairs were made on station buildings al Mem- 
ramcook, Dorchester, Sackville, Aulac, Amherst,
Maccan, Athol, Greenville, Londonderry and other 
stations.

At 8 Nova Scotia stations, platforms aggregating 
1,574 ft., were built.

A hay platform 150x12 ft. was built at Nappan.
A new breastwork of timber was built to protect 

an embankment at Pictou Landing.
A siding of 1,308 feet was laid at Springhill, 

besides 550 ft. of other new track at this place.
Trestle work, aggregating 1,313 feet, and track 

aggregating 2,706 feet, were put in at Rothesay,
Hampton, Salisbury, Shediac, Memramcook, Ox
ford and Londonderry, for the benefit of the Spring- 
hill coal mine.

At St.’ John 500 feet of trestle work was built for 
the same purpose.

At Moncton a coal shed, 136 ft. long by 24 wide, 
was erected, besides 700 feet of trestle work.

The Halifax coal shed was extended 41 feet.
A wharf at Pictou Landing was built : 615 feet 

long, 35 feet wide at the shore end and 75 feet at 
the outer end. Here, too, an extension of 180 feet 
was made to the railway wharf, and on it was 
erected a freight shed 75 feet long by 25 feet wide.

At Moosepath a combined passenger and freight 
house was erected.

At Sackville a freight shed 83x29 feet, a cattle 
pen, and a new siding 272 feet long.

At Wentworth a freight shed 88x25 feet.
At New Glasgow a new freight shed 150x30 feet, 

besides extensive repairs to existing station build
ings, and two new platforms, respectively, 534 and 
825 feet long, and two sidings—one 500 feet, the 
other 1600 feet long.

At Halifax, a brick freight shed 500 feet long- 
one half 40 feet wide, the other half 30 feet,— 
besides extensive buildings for passenger accom
modation, such as station building and passenger 
shed, both of brick. The former is 50 feet by 112 
feet, two stories and mansard roof, to contain offices 
and waiting rooms, with living apartments for the 
station agent. The latter building is 400 ft. long 
and 80 feet wide; the whole being covered with 
corrugated iron, supported on iron trusses placed 
16 feet apart.

We are thus particular in stating the nature of 
the improvements reported by Mr. McNab 
are desirous of inviting ,our Government co tem
poraries to explain on a point in reference to which 
the official reports are wholly silent 

It will be remembered that Mr. Mackenzie and 
his party were wonderful sticklers for all public 
works being done by the tender-and-contract system.
Now, we desire to know how much of all this work, 
involving hundreds of thousands of dollars, was 
done by contract ? How much was put up to ten
der? For how many buildings were tenders invited 
through the newspapers or in any other public 
way? Our cotemporaries in St. John, Halifax,
New Glasgow, etc., can readily turn to their ac
counts against the Government for advertising and 
answer the last question, at least ; and all of them, 
being in constant communication with the Railway 
head-quarters, can obtain the information we ask 
and for which the public will be exceeding grateful.
We trust that as faithful supporters of the Govern
ment, they will not by their silence leave the public 
to understand that none of the works on this long 
list were put up to competition, for tbat would not 
be quite correct. We dare say some of the minor 
works were offered to public competition, but we 
add, also, that the most important were not ; that 
nine out of ten were not ; that the works connected 
with the Railway in the Maritime Provinces have 
been used as ed much Government patronage, and 
that the principle of putting them to public com
petition has been violated most sylemetically.

, Doubtless, the long list appears in Mr. Mackenzie’s 
report (when more important matters were sup
pressed) for the purpose of showing what great 
things the Government has done for the Maritime 
Provinces ; but when it is known that these works 
have been merely used in most part to reward 
political hangers on and to extend the Government’s 
influence among those who are to be reached by 
such agencies, it *Hl be seen that the Government 
and its leading supporters have been steadily 
working for their own interests at the expense of 
principle and the true interests of the country.

V
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JAPANESE COSTUME,

a fashion which is especially harmonious this winter, 
there being such an intense mania for Japanese 
ornaments, porcelains, etc. In anticipation of this 
fancy, New York costumers have long since sup
plied themselves with some of the elaborately 
embroidered suits, displayed in the Japanese de
partment at the Centennial Exhibition, while others 
again have imported their stock directly from Paris. 
Til both cases they arc exceedingly, indeed almost 
incomparably handsome ; but being beyond the 
limits of the generality of purses, many ladies con
sult colored photographs or prints of Japanese 
women and manufacture their own dresses on a 
comparatively inexpensive scale. The most cus
tomary dress for a Japanese lady is a long robe 
reaching from throat to ankles, with waist and skirt 
cut in one. Any bright colored brocaded stuff" 
such as cream-colored wool, will answer for this ; 
and the brighter in shade the trimming is, the more 
unique and yet faithful the representation becomes. 
The dress must he scarcely wider than a night-dress, 
the neck cut in surplice fashion, the front lapped 
on one side and the collar forming revere almost to 
the waist. The sleeves are the wide flowipg oriental 
shapes, short on top, pointed long at the back and 
showing an under sleeve beneath. A sash of very 
wide soft ribbon is tied loosely around the waist, 
and the bow and ends hang on the side. To make 
the model complete the hair must be black and 
arranged in cushions and high puffs on the top of 
the head, with seven large knobbed gold pins stuck 
in the puffs. The jewels are bright colored stones 
or glass, strung as a necklace ; and of course, a 
Japanese fan, mirror and pointed slippers are pre
requisites. As we have intimated before, theeoiors 
in such a dress must be very striking, in order to 
make it at all effective. Thus, with a yellow bro
cade, the broad collar is rose color, the under sleeves 
dark cardinal and the sash a bright blue. Another 
suit is of dark navy blue wool, with cream colored 
sleeves and collar, while the border and embroidery 
are of a cardinal color. This embroidery may be 
simulated by cardinal colored flowers, or else the 
Greek squares or key pattern—which the|Japanese 
claim was theirs before the Greeks used it—cut out 
of muslin and applied. The stockings t 
blue or scarlet silk, and if shoes are ch 
of slippers, they are strapped on thick wooden

Another dress which ia enchaining the fancy of 
New York ladies is the

- m
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N0AI,Td. S. No. 9 to to. Below No. *9. measures
Great Britain, 30,442,099 tt*. 1,415,810 lbs.
United States, 33,340;919 “ 8,664,758 “
British W. Indies, 3,370,013 “ 6,550,964 “

5,971,966 “ 2,590,292 “

• j

Spanish do.
Dutch do.
Dutch East Indies,
Brazil,
New Guiana,

In round numbers 10,000,000 lbs. more of the 
higher grades come from the United States than 
from England, and 10,000,000 lbs. more than the 
sum total of all grades from all the sugar countries.

The value of all the sugar entered for home con
sumption in the year named was $5,336,472, on 
which nearly 50 per cent, duty was paid all round. 
Over two million dollars worth of this came from 
the States, on which was paid approaching a mil
lion dollars in duties. The lower grades direct 
from the sugar countries paid a proportionately 
higher duty than the better qualities. Under a 
more enlightened policy the coarse sugars would 
come in'at a slight duty, or none at all, and be re
fined in Canada, giving employment to thousands 
of workmen and reducing the cost of clean, whole
some sugar to the masses. Al present, we are help
ing very largely to maintain refineries in the States 
and Scotland, enhancing the price to all consumers, 
and making our own people pay over two millions 
of dollare’in duties for the privilege !

The Trade Returns make some curious revela-

1
9.7441023 •* even more interesting than the first. It is foil of 

eventful deed». The Peel administration, the open
ing of Prince Albert’s great project—the Exhibi
tion of 1851,—the death, in 1852, of Wellington, 
and the beginning of the Crimean War towards 
the close of 1853, arc all treat ed of in a masterly 
way. The work is brought to 1854, when Parlia
ment vindicated the Prince against the calumniee 
of the people and the attacks, of the press on 
His Royal Highness’ character. Both volumes are 
finely illustrated,, and the letter-press is certainly 
delightful reading. _ Mr. Martin’s books will live 
among the great biographies., He writes fluently 
and well.

#
1,211,-M2

.
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The Edinburgh Review for January has been 
republished by the Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,
41 Barclay street, New York. In “The Author
ship of the Fourth Gospel,” the writer adduce» both 
external and internal evidence that the fourth Gos
pel was written in the apostolic age and by the 
Apostle John. “ Travels in the Caucasus ” points * 
out the Importance to England of having Asia 
Minor in the hands of a power that is not opposed 
to her interests, and gives an account of that region. 
“Florel on the Ants of Switzerland,” is an interest
ing chapter of natural history, devoted to the hab
its of some of the “ social ants,” their method of 
building and living, their slaves and their cows. 
The subject is an extensive one, for there are six 
hundred and ninety species. “ Mediterranean Del
tas ” discusses the physical changes caused by the 
rivers, particularly those that flow into the Mediter
ranean, and which will, in time, convert that sea 
into a “vast river valley,” through which the 
waters of the Nile, Danube, Po, etc., will empty 
into the Atlantic Ocean. “ The Paston Letters,” 
the correspondence of a Norfolk family who attain
ed wealth and position in the fifteenth century, 
gives an interesting account of some of the customs 
of that age. “New Arctic Lands” is an account of 
the Austro-Hungarian expedition of 1872-74 : the 
author concludes by questioning whether the dis
coveries made by such expeditions are sufficiently 
important to Aiounterbalance the hardships and 
privations endured by those who undertake them.
“ Life of William Earl of Shelburne,” a statesman 
in the reign of George III, touches on all the lead
ing events that occurred between 1757 and 1805.
“ Discoveries at Ephesus” begins with “ some ac
count of the earlier temples of the Ephesian Arte
mis ” and the City of Ephesus, and describes some 
of the discoveries made by Mr. Wood, in 1873.
“ Lorenzo de Medici” is the ninth article. In “Tur
key and Russia,” the reviewer proposes to give 
“ the best account we can of the political 
changes of the times, and to assist, as far as lies in 
onr power, to the intelligence of the past, present, 
and future events.” This number of the Edinburgh 
is quite up to the usual high standard.
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I“ Settlers’ Effects.”—Among the free entries 
at the Custom Houses of Canada in the fiscal year 
1875-6 were “ settlers’ effects,” as follows :—
From Great Britain, .

“ United States, .
“ France,
“ Germany,
“ Russia,
“ Austria,

“ Switzerland, ! !
*** British West Indies,
“ Newfoundland,
“ Belgium, ....

$220,412
727,055 are of cream, 

osen instead
4,780
5,112

80
60

:40 HUGUENOT costume, 
with clinging velvet skirt, close sleeves with 
slashed puffs at top and high ruff modeled after 
that worn ,by Christine Nilsson in the opera. Other 
costumes are tbe Morning Star, the Undine dress, 
the Brigand’s wife, in gay Spanish colors, and 
whatever lawless outlines the wearer may choose 
to assume, the classic Grecian costume, the digni
fied Russian dress, the Polish dress, with its long 
polonaise of black velvet, its scarlet skirt and cap, 
with pointed hood and erect feathers, and lastly, 
the Turkish costume, with which nearly every one 
is familiar. Space forbids us to linger on either o 
these latter, and the same tyrant crowds out th 
catalogue of Children’s Fancy Dresses, with which 
we had intended to conclude. In our next issue, 
however, we hope to rectify both these omissions 
and do the children at least an ample share of 
justice.

427
1,420
1,867

Total,
If Minister Burpee’s Trade Returns are reliable, 

Canada must have had a larger immigration from 
the United States than from any other part of the 
world—although the Dominion has no Emigration 
Agent in that country.

$962,623
[FOR THE W ATCHMAN.]

FASHION ir :TES.

CARNIVAL COSTUMES.—DRESSES, ANCIENT AND
MODERN.

I
and Fancy Dress parties occupy the minds and in
flate the imaginations of youths and maidens.

There must be a good deal of useful work in 
the St. John Custom House covered by such items

Wages of extra clerks, Tide Waiters, etc., for 
year ending 30th June, 1876, $3,059.

The names and salaries of the regular Clerks and 
Tide Waiters are

I

IGallant young men, of tender years, disport them
selves in fancy in the habiliments of Don Ctesar dé 
Bazan, Louis Quatorze, Henry of Navarre, Earl, 
of Leicester, or some one equally grand and an
cient ; while “ maiden meditations” are not free 
from equally alluring visions of Venus Aphrodite, 
Minnehaha, Mary, Queen of Scots, or other hero
ines of song or story, whose traditional loveliness 
they efpect to borrow. Mothers, sisters, sweet
hearts and very rarely wives are tormented as to 
the costume most peculiarly adapted to the style of 
the son, brother, lover or husband, as the case may 
be ; while, on the other hand, the small stock of 
patience usually-ascribed to masculinity is nearlj 
as often tried by the gentle inquiries of their femi
nine relatives. As a matter of conree, we are not 
exempted from the duty of acting as counsellor to 
both sexes, hut as we have hitherto found that pri
vate consultations are especially trying, wc 
count ourselves happy in being enabled-to confine 
the sum total of our advice to the following col

in the first place, therefore, we advise all those 
f who feel ambitious for distinction in the matter of 

fancy dresses not to think they 
they covet by personifying such h 
ters as Night, Flower Girl 
tioned above. The tendency of the age 
originality, and even while it may be 1 
in masmierading. fidelity to the ch

mains certain that hackneyed models are an abso
lute weariness to the 
than this, there is

The “ News” chômes to treaj Mr. Butler, M. P.
P. for Queen’s, as if he had been attacked in The 
Watchman, and so “defends” him. The Wa 
man simply gave its reasons for assuming that Mr. 
Butler had not been offered a seat in the Provincial 
Government, aa stated by the News, and Mr. Butler 
has since confirmed our view of „4he 
his seat in the Assembly. The News alleged some 
months ago tliat Mr. Butler had been offered the . 
seat, the Neics and Mr. Butler having been at that ^ 
time “ pretty thick.” Mr. Butler now intimates 
that there was no truth in his friend’s statement.
But Mr. Butler now claims that Queen’s County 
should have a seat in the Government, but he ap
pears to have postponed thç# discovery until Mr. 
Ferris, whose tool he is, gave him his instructions 
to oppose the Local Government, the latter not 
having done something Ferris wanted done. The 
Watchman protested against giving St. John’s 
seat in the Government to Mr. Butler or any other 
person outside of this constituency, and we imagine 
that even the News, desperate as it is, will not now 
venture to support the “ offer” which it published 
some months ago without a protest.

Sir John and the Secret Service Expendi

ture.—In the Commons on Thursday Sir John 
explained in reference to an item in the Public 
Accounts, crediting him with a refund of $25,000.
He said :—

He was not astonished that its appearance should 
cause a commotion, but he could assure the House 
that he never handled a farthing of this money.
At the time of the Fenian raid a committee of the

OUB BOOK TABLE.previously stated. It may be 
customary to lump services in this way, but if it is 
the correct thing to explain in full that the rent of 
a Boat Slip for year ended 1st. September, 1876, 
was $160, it might be as well to show in more detail 
what this $3,059 went for.

TCH-

SeLBCTIONS FROM THF. WRITINGS OF LORD MAC- 
aulay : edited with notes by Geo. Otto Trev
elyan, M.P. New York, Harper & Bros. ; St. 
John, J. & A. McMillan.

The book before us is a noble volume, rich in 
selections from the ornate writings of one of the most 
brilliant and voluminous essayists of Britain, Lord 
Macaulay. His masterpieces are here both in prose 
and verse, and whether the excerpt be made from 
his history, which reads like a romance, or from his 
essays, which read like a poem, we have Macaulay 
in his best mood and richest vein. The historical 
scenes which covered his warm pages and made 
them seem like a great painting, his account of the 
battle of Sedgemoor and the fate of Monmouth, the 
landing of William of Orange and the ever fresh 
story of the seige of Londonderry, and the battle 
of the Boyne, the Black Hole of Calcutta and the 

., • , . splendid sketch of the Impeachment of Warren
Hastings, are writings which will never perish, but owe, (till, or some nPih':1';:™: »m,-Ue the great aubjecU, the, £ grand., 

.... . describe. The portraits” give us another side
ar 1 , of Macaulay’s character, and in this set of paintings

aaquersding, fidelity to the choaen model i, have hi, memorable picture, of the Sn»t Fred- 
im,«riant than mere originality, it «till re- e,r,5 William of Orànge, SaEtoel Johnam, Judge 

' • hackneyed model, are an abao- J1,frcp\ V"™™ Wal|»le, beatde, aevera
,e eve. of the onlooker. More "her" "( equal reputation The death of

mis, mere ,» hardly any need of this repeti- Q««n Mary and he demine of Wllham the Third,0 manvHncenUvaf m ^niwTTmÊ 

u - nnlhinv of lhe host amweslion, ™hi 1, j that elegant and exhaustive paper on John Milton 
„ a"d hispoetrv, ami Maeaulav’s noble etiimate ofit |c research into ffeteat hndory would sumdy, Byron a|,d Jo'bll Bllnva„ ln Miacellany a

ion, or even oversee^he fashioning of, their roa- n™tiM0Jorjnr7m7toniUn^Vrnr hS? ” 
tomes, may find a wide range for fancy b, copying bc ar ='= T7 T ti? I ff'
such dresses a, those worn by the beaut,« in ^c,t am : “d tb« «e-W*
Gainsborough or Keynolds’ pictmes, or the hero- 2‘a„bbrJ f'n'^.tK^ .Il I*

faolous^poculs Mid stories. Thus, fo, ^Jear" M,°‘ti^VÏÏS55

has been a careful and judicious editor. He has 
given us the best, and his excellent judgment is 
apparent in every page. The notes which embel
lish the volume are aptly made and assist the 
reader very materially in his progress through the 
book. Wc can safely predict a large sale for this 
epitome from the writings of an old Edinburgh re
viewer, and many will get from it a strong desire 
to read in extenso Macaulay’s History, essays and 
speeches and poetry. It is a class of literature 
specially designed to instruct 
English literature. No parent can put a more use
ful or informing book in the hands of hiif 
children than these selections from the writings of 
a man of splendid genius and intellectuality. The 
book should be read again and àgain.
A Ride to Khiva, by Fred Burnaby. New York, 

Harper & Bros. ; St. John, J. & A. McMillan. 
Capt. Burnaby, of Her Majesty’s Royal Horse 

Guards, gives us in this clear volume, a thrilling 
account of his experiences in and impressions of 

he book is an important one at this 
time when all eyes are tamed towards the East and 
to Russia. _ This book deals largely with Russian 
affaire and includes a vast amount of information 
drawn from a Russian compilation and statistics 
gleaned from a series of march routes. Capt. 1 
aby writes with a good deal of ability, ana he 
trives to throw into his narrative a vein of 
humor which ia-quite delightful. The spirit of 
adventure with which this ride to Khiva abounds 
will commend it to lovers of the daring. Here and 
there bits of fine descriptive writing, glimpses of 
the people and the customs of the place, make 
the book a most enjoyable companion for the fire
side or the [study. The appendix and accompany
ing maps enhance the value of the book and to 
those who care to study Russia and Central Asia 
must prdvè df great valut.' Tjie stylé of the par- 
rati ye is easy and pleasant to réad, and thé infor
mation which it contains is conveyed to the" reader 
in a simple and unaffected manner. Many of the 
chapters are models of admirable writing. 
hQQK js yejry repent am] it is brought down to the 
latest times. Capt. Burnaby appears tp have ma«|e 
his examinations with great thoroughness, and in 
everything which is given us there is a marked 
freedom from “padding” or absolute “book-making.” 
On this account, if on no other, the book will find 
a good many readers among the cultivated cl 
Weavers and Weft, by Miss Braddon. New 

York, Harper & Bros. ; St. John J. & A. Mc
Millan.

!
matter from

D. Currie, Esq., Collector of Customs for Char
lottetown, who is responsible for the various returns 
and collections of all the sub-collectors of the Island 
—21 in number—and has some 70 officials in all 
under him, only receives a salary of $1800 a year. 
The Collectors of SL John and Halifax receive, 
each, $3,000. The Collector of St. Stephen, with no 
out-ports, receives $1600 and collects some $41,000 
of duties. Mr. Currie collects over $290,000. It 
doesn’t seem exactly fair to keep the Island Col
lector at a figure scarcely better than that allowed 
to some clerks in the St. John and Halifax offices, 
and who are not overpaid. The trouble probably 
is that Mr. Currie is an old newspaper hand and 
doesn’t understand asking for his rights. Having 
studied with Governor Laird, he ought to have 
learned to aim high ; but, fortunately for the re
venues of Canada, it isn’t every Islander that is 
consumed by Laird’s mad ambition.

The regular staff of the St. John Custom 
House n^mbCrs 55 persons; aggregate of 'salaries 
and other expanses, $47,674. In Halifax, 66 per
sons ; salaries and expenses, $66,599. Duties col
lected in St. John in 1875-6, $819,850 ; in Halifax, 
$949,800. Two or three out-ports are included in 
each case,—The staff of Halifax is a fifth larger 
than St. John’s, the expenses are nearly a fifth 
heavier, and there is nearly a fifth 
collected.

!
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late Government was formed, consisting of Messrs. 
Cartier, Hincks, Morris and hittiself, to administer 
the secret service fonds. It was spent in securing 
information from parties who would probably lose 
their lives were they known. Many claims were 
put forward, some of them of a preposterous nature, 
and he had a difficult and delicate duty to settle 
them. Sir George E. Cartier died, Messrs. Hincks 
and Morris left the Government, and he was alone 
left of the committee. When his Government re
signed he had a balance of the fund in the bank 
amounting to thirty-four thousand one hundred and 
seventy-nine dollars. Having settled all claims he 
drew two cheques, one in favor of the Receiver 
General for twenty-five thousand five hundred and 
seventy-nine dollars,1 and another for six thousand 
six hundred for himself to settle detectives claims 
paid by his former colleagues, Messrs. Pope an4 
Campbell. Such was the true history of the vfhplp 
matter.

Sir Johns friends and all unprejudiced persons 
will believe this statement ; his pcditical enemies, 
especially those whom his movements threaten to 
displace from office, will pretend that it is unsatis
factory, and will hound him just the same as if no 
explanation had been offered.

ines in many 
pie, the f

DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE, 
represented in the stolen picture,’ is ;a charming 
model, and so simple that imitation is very easy. 
The requirements are merely a pale blue skirt of 
any material which the wearer may choose, a white 
muslin overskirt, wrinkled, ruffled and tucked up, 
white corsage, with long tight sleeves and muslin 
fichu, a pale blue sash and a very broad brimmed 
Gainsborough hat, set decidedly on one side of the 
head, instead of being only turned up at one side. 
The hair must be powdered, puffed and curled very 
elaborately, and a eingle rose placed in the corsage, 
while another is held in the hand. This is all ;

more revenue
t

■ When people essay to talk of the high Customs 
duties trader Confederation, they should first digest 
theJollowing figures. There were imported into 
Canada in the last fiscal year :—
Dutiable Goods, valued at 
Free Goods, valued at

1

$66,238,297
32,269,761

mankind and enrich

THE TRADE RETURNS : TEA AND SUGAR. Making a total of .
findI and yet, altogether, a pretty young face 

few prettier frame works than that supplied by the 
powdered curls and broad-brimmed hat of Gains
borough's lost beauty. Foremost among poetical 
models may be ranked

The Trade and Navigation Returns for 1875-6 
appear to be very complete, and have been laid be
fore Parliament with commendable promptness.
They bring the record down to the end of June,
1876, and are therefore over seven months old,—a 
fact which suggests that the etiquette which re- 
quires such information to be reserved for Parlia 

' tient before being given to the public would be 
more honored in the breach than the observance.

The tobies of Imports and Exports are exceed
ingly interesting. They show^a gradual falling off The British People and the Ten Lost 
in the trade of the country ever since the “ Re- Tribes.—The theory o'f the identity of the people 
form” Party assumed the reins of Government, of the fatherland with the so-called Lost Israel 
There is a foil of $42,000,000 between the first and has for some years been earnestly advo- 
fourth years of their Administration. caled among our brethren in England. It has

Last year alone, as compared with ’75, there is a found many believers and many unbelievers. There 
lose of trade of $22,000,000. Exports increased seems to be something in it, as some eminent men 
from $77,886,979 to $80,966,435, but the value of maintain it, the Astronomer Royal of Scotland 
Goods entered for Home Consumption, which in among them. It is certainly at least worth investi- 
1875 was $119,618,657, was in 1876 only $94,733.- gating. It is a novel idea, but not dh that account 
218,—a decrease in round numbers of $25,000,000. to be rejected. We learn that Rev. Dr. Madise will

The great feature of the year’s operations is the lecture on this subject on Tuesday evening, 27 th iost., 
reduction of our imports from Great Britain and when the public of St. John will have an opportu
ne increase of imports from the United States, our nity of hearing and judging for themselves. 
exports to Great Britain increasing and to the Uni
ted States remaining about stationery, as compared 
with 1875. The Government has been repeatedly 
charged with a desire to play into the hands of the 
commercial classes of the United States. The 
revelations of the Trade Returns are worth study
ing in this connexion. John Bull will be sur
prised, when he takes up these Returns, to discover 
that Brother Jonathan has fairly distanced him in 
supplying the wants ef Canada.

We imported last year from the United* States 
4«r borne consumption to the exteht of $46,064,984 
ffrem Britain $40*7*4,260. But Britain took from 
«us goods to the *alue of $42,740,050, while the 
States took only $27,916.876 worth. Of 
tports frem the States, over one half were free 
.-goods, while four fifths of our English imports 
ipaid duty, most of them the 17$ per cent. We 

"■ j 'imported from Great Britain last year $20,000,000 
flee than in 1876 and $28,000,000 less than in 1873,
’while Britain impqrted from us more largely than

I LONGFBLLOW’S EVANGELINE, 

that “ fair maiden of seventeen summers,” who, 
however much she may be copied and parodied, 
will forever retain the sweetness of her summer- 
like beauty. Her dress, as all who know the poem 
will remember, is a short skirt of striped blue and 
white, with a “ kirtle” or overskirt of plain light 
blue ; blouse of white linen, with high neck and 
long sleeves ; low square bodice of blue, like the 
“ kirtle,” or else of black velvet. The remaining 
essentials are a kerchief, cross, rosary and Norman 
cap, arranged as they are in the original portraits ; 
added to these an expression of “ celestial bright- 

becoroes for the ti 
the “ Sunshine of Saint

■ut.

that no more would be paid in the aggregate—no 
more money raised than is actually needed for the 
public service,—while our Home Industries would 
be saved from ruinous competition.

Central Asia. T

r Abounding Cheek.—Receptly, tbe Principal 
of the Victoria School, St. John, on the occasion 
of an anniversary in the domestic circle of his 
friend, the City Superintendent, carried a subscrip
tion paper among the City school teabhere, who 
were asked to subscribe, and did subscribe of their 
moderate salaries, for the purpose of procuring a 
Silver Service to be presented to the said Ciiy Su
perintendent. The service was presented aocord- 
ingly, and due notice thereof taken in the publié 
press. An4 stiU more recently, the Ci» Su
perintendent, in order, douhtlçss, to s]iow hifhfgli 
regard for the said Principal, himself' took the 

The fieI<* and carriet* among the teachers under his con
trol a document, the purport whereof was that if} 
pertajfl “ History of New |rqnswick aqd tfce 
time Provinces,* whereof the said Principal was 
the author, but which said “ History,” on account A 
of its numerous defects, the N. B. Board of Edoca- 

asses. tion had refused to adopt as a Text Book in the 
PubRc Schools, should be so adopted and used-—or 
words to that effect,—the principal object being to 

 ̂ , coerce the said Board of Education to a certain
a* »»-

Thé fltoty w ye#.y graphic and quite dramatic and °* *be Teachers signed accordingly. All of 
the plot is exceedingly well developed and worked which is illustrative of the various uses to which
out. Into this short novel. Miss Bradflon has pat a our Citj Teachers may be put, provided buperin.^
good deal of her strength and lt will take eqeal —a r>-;-„;„i. ilJl a , .1..rank with her “Aurora Floyd.” It is a story of tdcnte and Principals have but the requis!
the intense school and the incidents follow quickly cheek and nerve to handle them. :l 
and with spirit. Of course, it is a love story.
The Life of the Prince Consort, by Theo

dore Martin, vols. 1 and 2. New York, D.
, Appleton & Co. ; SL John, J. & A. McMillan.

Mr. Marti'n,'in submitting the second vol 
his successful biography of ifc R H. Princé" Al
bert, announces that a third book will pQmpïqte the 
series. His work is one of the most complete

con-

ness,” andthepersonifier

°f
“maud muller’s” dress 

of simple chintz, made in peasant fashion, wide 
sun hat, flowers and fancy rake, has become sd 
common through frequent usage, that we dismiss it 
without description in company with Little Bo- 
Reep, the typical Flower Girl and others which 

readers mqgt long since have learned off by 
heart. Pochaliontas, the American Indian princess, 
although subjected by individual fancy fo many 
alterations, ’is, in the main, almost equally worn 
out, but Priscilla, the Puritan love of John Alden 
and the desire of Miles Blandish, still preserves a 
certain amount of freshness in her pretty, prim 

do not always

£ï
• " I

The Bt, John “ Globe ” has a Charlotte County 
correspondent who declares that there is an Immense 
amount of smuggling in that County, especially of 
kerosene oil, on which the Government insisted 
on retaining the fifteen cents per gallon duty. It 
is hard to tell whether the correspondent wants * 
berth in the Customs for himself, or dear oil for 
the people, or really desires to see all importers 
placed on the same footing. If he is a Grit poli
tician he would probably be satisfied with an office.

s V

simplicity. Tennyson’s creations 
stand out very vividly as to costume, jrnt between 
studying the ward-robes described in prose histor
ies of the af»e in which his fancies are most thickly 
concentred*- «no Rnhing this study with his frag
mentary references ifo Enid'i) “ faced silk,” Vivi
en’s robe i* I ■ ‘‘I•

h
•I

samite without price.
In color like the satin shining palm 
On sallows in the windy gleams ol" March," 

or other descriptions equally shadowy, the Laure
ate’s many enthusiastic admirers may be enabled 
to invest themselves with at least a suggestion of 
.hi* graceful rhythm.

Novel readers, possessing good memories, 
have no difficulty whatever ih finding a variety of 
characters from which td choose ; bill iii milking a 
final choice, they should be careful td let1 it fell 
upon some model sufficiently striking to make 
known its name and nature almost at the first 
glance. In this respect Dickens is invaluable and 
Goldsmith equally so, especially in his descriptions

“Of
Tnp Carleton Ferry.—There are great com

plaints in consequence of the Railway Company 
having discontinued the sale of monthly tickets. 
On residents in Carletori, whose occupation re
quires them to cross several times a day, the tax at 
the high ticket rate is a heavy one. Possibly the 
change is owing to the threatened sale of the Ferry, 
but from whatever cause, it is to be hoped that it 
will not be long continued. The sale by auction 
has again been postponed. The people of St. Johu 
ought to know "what, if any, negotiations are in

"

■ ■
m a

The Montreal “Gazette” reads the Tele
graph a useful lesson on “ exact knowledge.” It 
shows that the statement tliat One half of the manu
facturing industries of the United States iikvè been*

graph feet.
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